**Food**
- All-Beef Hot Dog $8
- Bratwurst $10
- Vegetarian Hot Dog $8
- Fresh Popped Popcorn $8
- Gourmet Cheddar Popcorn $10
- Gourmet Caramel Popcorn $10
- Nachos $10
- Soft Pretzel $6
- salt or unsalted $2
- add cheese cup $2
- Cotton Candy $10
- vanilla, blue raspberry, unicorn tails
- Uncrustables $5
- Fruit Cup $3

**Beer + Seltzer**
- Coors Light $7
- Coors Banquet $7
- Blue Moon $8
- New Belgium Fat Tire $8
- New Belgium Voodoo $8
- Ranger IPA $8
- White Claw Seltzer $8
- black cherry or mango

**Wine**
- House Wine $8
  - chardonnay, sauvignon blanc, cabernet, malbec
- Infinite Monkey Theorem $12
  - white or sparkling

**Specialty Cocktails**

**FROZEN**
- Frozé $14
  - rosé, strawberry syrup, lemon juice
- Piña Colada $14
  - rum, pineapple, coconut milk
- Blueberry Hibiscus $12
- Vodka Lemonade $12
- Margarita $12

**Non-Alcoholic**
- Monster Energy Drink $7
- Assorted Coke Sodas $4
- Coffee $4
- Honest Tea $5
- Apple Juice $5
- Organic Chocolate Milk $5
- Bottled Water $4

You can also order online! Scan here to order